Evolutionary Idea: South Asian CRVS Network

Focus

Registrar’s Network OR CRVS Network

Objectives

- Solve shared problems together (hard-to-reach and marginalized groups, natural disasters, CoD, coverage, completeness)
- Complement each other’s strengths and help in other’s weakness
- Jointly pursue innovations and new opportunities (ICT, open vs. proprietary systems, SDG linkage, ID, marriage, adoption, service delivery, financial inclusion, incentives, leveraging processes of other agencies (e.g. border control, education) automated VA, standards, regulatory reform)
- Set examples of South-South Cooperation
Example: SDG Tracker → Carve Out a CRVS Module to Show SDG Indicators Can Contribute to CRVS Reporting and Vice Versa
International CRVS Conference in Dhaka, Bangladesh Jan 23-25, 2018

- Kaliganj site visit

- Seminars
  1. Uniquely Identifying Every Citizen By Integrating ID Systems.
  2. CRVS as Foundation of Digital Service Delivery.
  3. Registering Death with CoD Timely: A New Era for Health Policy in Bangladesh.
  6. CRVS System to Support Safe Migration.

- South Asian Registrar’s Meeting (proposed)